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T і' * WANT ALL RAILWAYS 
TO BE HELD LIABLE

EXPRESS WAGONS. і

EARTHQUAKES AND VOLCANIC 
ERUPTION CAUSE PANIC.

IDEMENTED WOMAN SNOT 
HER HUSBAND AND SON(

Moncton Hoard of Trade Op
poses Now Bill of tiding. Stromboli Continues Active — Floods of Lava Devastating tits 

Country—People Flee for Their Lives -Several 
Reported Killed.

Mrs. Louisa Holden, Wife of Prominent Providence Merchant, 
Suffering From Nervous Trouble, Committed 

a Horrible Act.

*♦

Another Robbery Reported—Two Freight 
Cars Were Badly Smashed— 

for a Street Car Semite

>
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NAPLES,- Sunday—a dispatch from 
Stromboli reports that the volcano has 
developed sudden activity. About half 
past nine o’clock this morning there 
was a tremendous report which had 
the effect of breaking all the windows 
in the vicinity. This was followed by 
■a hall of cinders and stones to the 
great terror of the inhabitants. Im
mediately afterwards streams of lava 
began to flow down the east зіф» of 
the mountain, completely destroying 
the vineyards in their path. Several 
peasants who were at work on the 
slopes of Stromboli at the time are 
missing and it is feared they were 
overtaken by the lava and killed. .

NAPLES, Sunday.—Frequent slight 
shopks of earthquake were felt in Cal
abria today. The populace of Southern 
Italy, especially In Calagria, is fear
ful lest there be a repetition of the 
earthquake disaster of 1905.

ROME, April 30.—A cold wind which 
arose suddenly is blowing, over the 
peninsula, particularly In the northern 
part, where also a severe snowstorm Is 
In progress. In tho Alps and'in™the 
provinces of Belluno and Bergamo, the 
snow-fall has reached several inches.

At Messina grave apprehension still 
prevails over the eruption of the Strom
boli volcano. The condition of the vol
cano is stilt unknown as smoke and 
fog prevent Signals being exchanged 
between Sicily and the island of Strom- 
bolo. It is reported however, that a 
considerable number of persons have 
been injured as a result of the erup
tion, and a torpedo boat has been sent 
to Strombolo With ‘ min and material 
to • assist persons In 'distress. A' panic 
still prevails in Calabria and many per
sons are flering from the villages 
along the coast. •

MONCTON, N. B., April 30. — The 
Moncton Board of Trade, at a meeting 
last evening, expressed its unanimous 
disapproval of the general terms and 
conditions of carriage which railway 
companies have asked the commission
ers to authorize to be put on all bills 
of làdinè to the future, and adopted a 
resolution which will be wired to the 
Railway Commissioners favoring a bill 
of lading in which railway companies 
shall be made subject to liability as 
common carriers under the tows of the 
country. The resolution is along the 
line that was adopted by the Toronto 
Board of Trade. Members of the board 
present tost evening, among them be
ing a number of Wholesale shippers, 
were of the opinion that the bill of lad
ing proposed by railway companies of
fers no protection and no means of re
dress for the shipper.

Among other matters considered by 
the meeting last evening was a street 
■railway proposition, and the resolution 

unanimously passed that a street

posed to have béen Ш cause of Mrs. 
Holden’s act. On acy(#nt of her ex
treme nervous condition, her husband’s 
rest had been greatly disturbed of tote 
and a knowledge of tips had troubled 
Mrs. Holden greatly, dtn order to re 
lieve . her husband the;annoyance; 
she.proposed і tonight’tthat her eon 
Louis, aged 15,. sboiiid occupy the 
chamber .with Mfc, Holden, while she 
went upstairs to the third floor to the 
room where hçr son hgs usually slept. 
In the chamber adjoining that of Mrs. 
Holden, were Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
Middlebrook, the totter being the moth
er of Mr. Holden. They were aroused 
by the sound of shots about fl o'clock, 
apd hurrying, into Mr. Holden's room, 
discovered! the triple tragedy. Mr. 
Holden was lying dead in his bgd, hav
ing been apparently killed almost in
stantly by two bullets, one of which 
entered his head near the nose, while 
the second ‘ penetrated his heart. On a 
cot dose to the bed, the boy, Louis A. 
Williams, toy unconscious, while the 
woman was on the floor between the 
cot and 'the beCin a dying condition. 
Mrs. Holden and her son were hurried 
to the Wood Island Ifoepital, where 
the woman died shortly after her ar
rival. Late tonight the condition of the 
boy was said to be very serious and it 

believed that he could not long

PROVIDENCE, R. I., April 29—Her 
mind unbalanced, It Is thought be
cause of Iohg continued nervous trou
ble, Mrs. Loulga Holden, forty years 
of age, tonight shot and almost Instant
ly kilted- her husband, Lee 8. Holden, 
then turned the revolver on her edn,; 
Louis A- Williams, 16/ shooting him in 
the head, inflicting a fatal wound. ..She 
then shot herself in the head, dying at 
the Rhode Island Hospital a little over 
an hour later. The boy’s death is ex
pected at any moment.

The tragedy occurred at the home of 
the Holdens, 97 Taber avenue. The hus
band Is a member of the firm of .Smith 
and Holden, dealers In oils and paints 
and the family is well known. The cou
ple had been married for about five 
years, Mrs. Holden being divorced from 
her first husband. She evidently plan
ned the deed which was eommttted 
with a 32 calibre revolver.

Mr. Holden was shot twice, once 
through the nose, the other bullet go
ing Into the heart. The three bodies 

in the bedroom occupied by Mr.

that are well and strongly made will last, longer 
more pleasure than any others. Add to this an attractive, finish and you have 
just what the boy wants.

larger sizes have Iron Axles and W elded
Prices, 60c. to $6.26.

W.H. THORNt 4 Co. LTD, Market Square’St John,N.B.
- -i,jTires.
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Square Feet аатіі

two coats to the gallon, that's what

The Sherwin-Williams Paint A MURDERER'S DESPERATE 
STRUGGLE WITH THE POUCE

Іwas
railway was desirable in view of Monc
ton’s expansion in area, but a charter 
granted to company should contain 
■adequate safeguards for the city’s in-

will cover. And on a .good surface it will cover more 
than that. No paint will do better, and very few 
paints will do as well. Maximum covering capacity,

sprea4i“g ’““ЇЙи аЙТ=пС‘

were . _
and Mrs. Holden, the husband in bed, 
the boy on a cot and the wife and 
mother lying unconscious on the floor 
between the two. The surgeon accom
panying in an ambulance saw at once 
that the husband had probably been 
instantly killed but the mother and 
son were hurried to the hospital where 
Mrs. Holden died shortly after arrival 
there. During the evening the family 
spent several hours together playing 
cards, all in the best spirits.

Temporary insanity produced by ner
vous troubles, from which she had 
been sufferirig for some time, is sup-

terests.
William Milner, employed in the L C. 

R. machine shops, was severely injured 
last night by being jammed between 
two sixty-four inch engine wheels. He 

rolling them down the track when 
another pair of wheels 
started, arid he was caught between the 
two. He was badly bruised about the 
body and will be confined to bed for 
some time.

The steamer Wilfrid C. arrived here 
yesterday for the first time this season, 
and starts on Wednesday on her regu
lar schedule trips.

Two cars were badly broken up at 
Bathurst yesterday on Sweeney’s east- 
bound special. The train %as backing 
ud when the cars buckled In the mid-

economy are what we .
safe paint to use. Always gives satisfaction.

If you want to save money in painting let us show 
you the way. We sell paints for all kinds of good 
painting.

was 
survive.

The theory of the members of the 
household is that after going up stairs 
to the room on the third floor, Mrs. 
Holden actuated by a midden freak of 
nervous insanity, secured a revolver 
and descending.-to the room where her 
husband and son were sleeping, fired 
the shots as they lay.

!was
behind him

<$>

4Thomas Donohue, In a Running F06 AND STORMS ON THE
ROM SCOTIAN COAST

SOLD BY

Fight, In Which Revolvers 
Were Freely Used, Was 
Shot and Fatally Wounded

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St, ’""21 vf "
FUNERAL OF REVOLUTIONISTCOME To the Right Place Norwegian Steaver Went Ashore, Bet Was 

oated—Schooner Was Dismasted 1 " ' 1
. A! it you are In need of any kind of clothes call -m us first. We are the 

makers. Here are some of our specials- MEN’S PANTS, ....
MEN’S OVERALLS, .... .... 45c. up. BOYS’ PANTS, .

і* • * '•
room occupied by a young tody In 

east end boarding house was robbedZ „..99ç. up. 
...,29c. up. NEW YORK, April 30—In a running 

pistol fight wltli a dozen policemen, 
-Thoms» Donahue,~t»f Harlem, whom the 
police had sought on a charge of mur
der, was shot and probably fatally 
wounded after he had emptied two re
volvers at the policemen. Since March 
23, when “Buck” Hanlon was shot tb 
death in East 102nd street, the .police 
had been searching for Donahue on 
suspicion that he fired the fatal shot. 
Early today it was learned that he was 
In hiding in an Upper Bird Avenue 
tenement and a police sergeant with a 
dozen men was sent to 
When the house had been surrounded 
two of the policemen approached the 
lower entrance and rapped for admit
tance. The reply was a bullet which 
shattered the glass in the door and 
buried itself in the opposite wall. In 
another instant the two policemen had 
hurled themselves through the door 
and into a room where, with a revol
ver in either hand, Donahue was in the 
act of climbing through a window on
to the fire escape. The hunted man 
turned and sent two bullets toward his 
would-be captors before he sprang 
through the window and dashed up the 
fire-escape to the roof of the house.

HALIFAX, N. S., April 30—The Nor
wegian steamer Flanrelte, Boston .Ло* 
Louisburg, during dens» fog this morn
ing ran ashore on Whitehead Island, 
but the efforts of the crew succeeded; 
in releasing her and she proceeded, apt 
parently undamaged.

HALIFAX, April 30.—Schr. Fauna, 
Halifax for New York, was towed into 
Yarmouth this morning " with the loss 
of foremast head and topmast In terri
fic weather last Sunday. She will dis
charge and go on slip.

aa
1868. *\ J. ASHKINS, 65» Wain St %si. who had .been boarding In the house for 

a short time previous, have disappeared 
and are suspected.

At a meeting of the Moncton Rifle 
. Association tost night It was decided 

prize for competition be-

1
Russian Woman, a Social 

Leader, Denoted Herself to 
Reform, and Becoming De
pressed, Committed Snlclde 
Altoad,

WESTERN MIRERS RATE- 
REACHED A COMPROMISEAmerican Made 

4 Fancy Vests*

' to put up a 
tween teams from the different rifle as- 
sociatlons In New Brunswick, the shoot 
to be held here. A. E. Barton was 
elected captain and the year's pros
pects look exceedingly bright.

Hon. C. W. Robinson was officially 
nominated at Dorchester today as Lib
eral candidate in the by-election caused 
by his appointment to the portfolio of 
Surveyor General. There Is to be no 
opposition and he will be elected by 
acclamation.

1
/ 1

Іarrest him.Strike Is Regarded as Settled Though the 
Agreement Must First he Submitted 

to the Men

I
WIVES ОТ COLONIALS

LAUD ENGLISHWOMEN
1

і1The difference between these and or dinary Summer Vests is at once appar
ent. The materials are the finest and patterns so well selected that most 

will want twi or three, especially when they consider the Prices.
æsævss: зяй
last night. Since the conference broke 
UP last Thursday. Mackenzie King has 
bien working industriously to secure 
an agreement and his efforts have ap- 
parently been crowned with success.
This agreement has been accepted by 
President Lindsay on behalf of the op-
erators. and by President Association yesterday, Hon. F. L. Has-
behalt of '^«Pj^ bytefcr- ' zard was elected president. C. R. Small- 
ted to the ind nrob- wood secretary* It was decided to
Єм Umar™TheTerms of the agreement hold an exhibition open to the maritime 
ably capry-T.hlen^wen out. but it is provinces, betober 8 to 11. inclusive 
undmstood to bc in the nature of a The prize list will follow closely that

, I Of lvOv.
compromise. | Fouf nev teachers have

pointed for the provincial 
school to the additional rooms provided 
by the extensions mad* by the Sir Wm. 
McDonald fund. Albert W. Seaman, a 
recent graduate In arts at Dalhousie, 
has been appointed assistant professor 

! bf English at Prince of Wales College.

ST. PETERSBURG. April 30.—The 
funeral today of Slme. Madeszha Bara
tina, a well-known revolutionist who 
committed suicide abroad, aroused the 
greatest interest in' revolutionary cir
cles on account of her romantic his

P. E. L EXHIBITION TO 
BE HELD OCTOBER 8-11

LONDON, April 29—Much of the so
cial success of the colonial premiers’ 
visit to London has been due to the 
presence of their wives and daughters, 
who have received the warmest wel
come in London society.

Mrs. Deakln, wife of the Australian 
Premier, in giving her Impressions of 
the visit to an interviewer, said: “Lon
don is a unique city, but we have one 
thing that you have not—the women’s 
vote. We are ahead of you there, and it 
works very well, so fax as I ,can judge. 
In fact, personally I think the women’s 
vote Is helping temperance legislation 
and all questions dealing with the em
ployment of women. Since our women 
have had a vote there has been less 
lethargy in going to the polls. Men and 
women mutually enthuse . each other, 
at least politically.’'

Mme. Brodeur, of Canada, declared : 
“Your terrible weather will be a last
ing memory with me. There has just 
been one day of sunshine since ’ we 
came.”

Miss Borden has been greatly struck 
by the fine way in which women talk 
of politics here. She said: “I have bqeij 
used to politics and politicians all my 
life, but the women of Canada do not 
discuss political questions as freely as 
the women of England."

men

$1.00 to $3.50 tory.
Mine. Beradina was the daughter or 

a manufacturer of good social situation, 
and, left her home to engage in the re
volutionary propaganda. She was sent 
to Kleve, where she was arrested and 
imprisoned for two years, being re
leased in October, 1995, on condition 
that she went abroad, wltere she met 
M. Baradina, who was known as an 
energetic member of the organization, 
and. married him. A few days ago, 
Mme. Baradina accidentally opened a 
letter showing that her husband 
traitor who had successfully planned 
the arrest of. an important group of 
Terrorists ând even propose* to bring 
his wife back to Russia in order to de
liver her Into the hands of the police. 
The police advised him to delay the 
latter step in order to prevent suspicion. 
Mme. Baradina after reading the letter 
took poison. Her .body was brought 
to St. Petersburg and was interred here 

the coffin being burled under

CHARLOTTETOWN, Pr E. I., April 
30,—At a meeting of the directors of 

Edward Island Exhibition

6AVE REV. 6ЮЕ0Н SWIM 
A PURSE ОТ SI 85American Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St.
Pleasing Event at a Social Last Evening 

in Victoria Street Chorch
been ab

normalStetson Shaped Soft flats ! was a

FALSE ALARM OF FIRE,
-JOKE" COSTS A LIFETHE IDEAL HAT FOR MEN ^ &

$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50

A very enjoyable social was held in 
the school room of Victoria street Bap
tist church last evening when a large 
number of the congregation’ gathéreQ. 
to bid farewell to Rev. Gideon Swim 
who has been pastor for the past five 
months. Deacon Sprang presided and 
the clergymen p’vscnt* were Rev. D. 
Hutchinson, Rev. N. McLaughlin, Rev. 
P. J. Stackhouse. These ministers 
spoke at some length expressing regret 
that ill health forced Rev. Mr. Swim 
to retire for the present. Rev. P. J- 
Stackhouse on behalf of the congrega
tion presented to Mr. Swim a purse con
taining $185.50.

The

t
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CLE/ELAND, April 29. — A false 
alarm of fire, turned In as a "joke" 
early this morning, resulted in 
killing of Charles Strong, 45 years old, 
a business man of Lakewood, j

“I am the night watchman at the Me-, 
warehouse, in Vincent

BISHOP RICHARDSON ON 
A CONFIRMATION TOUR

the.
today,

thousand pe’ople are estimated to' have 
been driven from the homes of the 
over-flowing of the Dnieper, Dniester 
and Duina. The Inundations _ are 
more widespread than usual and have 

■ caused extreme distress over an enorm
ous area.

WARSAW, April 30.—The employes 
of the street railways, the printers, 
bankers and factory employes, have 
decided to stop work on May Я ay and 
the ’authorities are taking energetic 

forestall expected disorders, 
making wholesale ar-

DufFerin Block,
539 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS, Cart-Messett 

Avenue," a man telephoned the fire ex
change. “There’s a fire here.”

Six companies responded to tho call. 
As struck No. 3 whirled around the cor

at the Hollenden Hotel, Strong,

30,—Coadjutor 
! Bishop Richardson arrived in Chatham 

from Fredericton last evening and was 
the guest of Archdeacon Forsyth at 
St. Paul’s rectory. His Lordship pro
ceeded to Campbell ton this morning by 

He will hold confirmation in

CHATHAM, April

Special For Men RAILROAD WAS STOLEN;
COPS SAVED A BRIDGE

.1ner
Who had been attracted to the scene by 
the excitement, started to cross the 

down and instantly

)Stop buying Overalls when you can secure a
$1.25Pants for 89c only.

PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels Street.

retiring clergyman responded 
suitably. Rev. Mr. Swim will occupy 
the pupit of the Tabernacle church un
til Juno when Mr. Stackhouse's suc- 

Rev. Mr. Kierstead, will arrive.

train.
Campbellton, Bathurst, Derby, Nelson 
and Newcastle during this week and 
will arrive in Chatham on Saturday 
afternoon. On Sunday he will admin
ister confirmation in St. Mary’s chap- 
al of ease at 11 o’clock. On next Sun
day morning, the Sunday school chil
dren will present him with an address 
of welcome. On Monday evening, May 
6th there will be a congregational re
ception for the Bishop In St. Mary’s 
Sunday school room at eight o’clock, 

POTTlJviLLE, Po., April 29,—Among and a"n address will be presented to 
the many unavenged murders of hls Lordship. On Tuesday morning 
Schuylkill County, that of Mrs. Ca- next the coadjutor Bishop will proceed 
therine Gorman, whose head was to yay p>u vin and thence to Richt- 
crushed with a railroader’s brake stick, bUcto and Harcourt, returning to Fred- 
a dozen years ago at Mill Creek, has er|cton on Friday, May 10th. 
excited the wonder of the police, par
ticularly as to what became of her j LEESVILLB, La., April 39. — Fire 
money, she being well to do. The mur- started today in the Regan Hotel and 
derer had to flee too quick to make spread rapidly, destroying eighteen 
much of a haul. buildings in which were located twenty

The secret came out today. The old flve firms. Loss estimated at $100,000 
house which she once occupied the Wlth insurance of about $50,000. The 
Reading Company recently sold to a origin of the fire Is unknown, 

laborer for $30. When he tore it

street, and was run 
killed.A. TANZMAN, 

Proprietor.
cesser,

-» LONDON, April 29—The wholesale 
theft of a railway sounds like a large 
order, but it has been accomplished in 
Ireland, according to a story told today 
before the Viceregal Commission on 
Irish Railways.

A line was built between Birr and 
Portuma in 1868. The Great Southern 
and Western worked the line until 
1876. The neighboring population tlten 
stole the railway. Telegraph wires went 
first, and the rails followed in sort or
der. Then the gates, buildings—in fact, 
the total equipment was carried off.

Only the bed of the railway and a 
bridge spanning the river Brosna are 
left. A man did come down with cranes 
and other appliances, intending to 
carry off the girders of this bridge, but 
the police woke up in time.

FINDS SLAIN WOMAN’S 
HOARD IN OLD HOUSE

steps to
The police are ^
rests of Socialists and detachments of 
Cossacks will patrol the streets day aad 
%nd night until there is no further 
danger of trouble.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 30.—The 
Lower House of Parliament adopted 
the government’s recruiting bill by 192 
to 129 votes.

8L John, N. B., April 30 , 1007.Store open till S O’clock JAPANESE STRIKERS ARE 
MAKING SERIOUS TROUBLEREAL GOOD SUITS

at $5. $6. $7. $8.75 $10 $12. to $15. I
:

ТОКІО, April 30.—Serious disorders 
have broken out at the coal mines near 
Soranai, in the Hokkaido administra
tive district, where two thousand min
ers. have struck work, 
burned the office buildings and a large 
number of residences. Sharp collisions 
occured between the strikers and the 
police, and a number on both sides were 
wounded.

---------------- »-----------------
B. R. Macaulay was very successful 

today In collecttong subscriptions for 
Among the lar

gest contributors were: St. John Globe, 
$100; Grand Union hotel, $50; Hotel 
Edward, $50; Wilcox Bros., $50 and O. 
H. Warwick & Co., Ltd., $50.

Some of these prices may appear to you as being very low, but the Suits 
will appeal to you when you see the quality of cloth from Which ’ they are 
made and their style and make. Our strictly cash business makes it possible 
for us to sell such good Suits at such low prices. You can save money by 
buying your Spring Suit hero.

(Continued on Page Five.)

The strikers

The body of the man found In the 
river at Grand Bay on Sunday may 
yet be identified. Coroner McFarland, 
of Fairvllle, has received word from 
M. Fortier, of Oldtown, Me., who 
thinks the body is that of Wm. Therri- 

drowned in the Aroos- 
Fortier

$3.95 to $20.00 
$7.50 to $15.00

Men’s Suits 
Men's Top Coats

і
ault, who was 
took Falls in December last. the exhibition fund.here and has sent Judge and Miss W’edderburn, who 

have been guests at the Victoria hotel 
"during the winter returned to their 
. residence, Hampton, this morning. 1

poor
down he found $2,000 of the murdered 
woman's hoard concealed under a sill, it is announced that the street car 

Now hundreds of persons are search- strike has been settled, the demands of
і the men having been granted.

Is sending a man 
word to the coroner asking him to hold 
the body until the man arrives, who 
will tell whether or not the body is that 
of Therriaulf.

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, April 30.—

Tailoring and ClothingJ. N. HARVEY, Optra House Block tag the ruins for more treasure. і
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